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Alpha Chi Omega.
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Please call Ed Storkalager, 24

Reward."

Nit: Do you kn'()w what the r

said to the floor during the cart
quake?

Sit: No, what?
Nit: Don't move —I'e got y

covered.

nt Attitudes
11. Can you truthfully say that you know anything

about student publicatioris or how they operate?

If not, do you have a desire to learn? .
I

12. How many years do you thin]< it wj]] be before the
I

war ends?

13. Do you favor 1:00 permissipn. i'or women on the

campus? ............-..
14. Are vou satisfied with present faculty conditions?

15. 'Are you satisfied with the student government on
l

the campus?

16. Ieor girls only: Do you feel there wj]l be any girls

attending the university next year? .....,.............
17. For girls only: What is your attitude toward the

fact that the male-female ratio is rapid]y decreas.

ing?

1. Do you favor beer in the Blue Bucket? .......
2. What prompted you to go to the university?

r

18. Do you have any candid-camera snapshots that you
would lilce to have put in the Gem of The MouI]tains?

Have you seen Gem Editor Car]son abjj]1]t getting

them put in?

19. Do you feel that campus organizations should volun-
teer to turn in news of.their functions wheneyer pos.
sible to relieve the shortage of Argonaut rep'or'ters?

20. Do you think that the university is doing its share

toward the war effort'? .....:.........
21. For men only: Do you feel that the required five

hours of P.L". 37 for next semester is justified"

Are you satisfied with the credits given for it"

22. Do you feel that. a college background should or will
give you some speciaI consideration upon being in.

ducted into the army?

i
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the "meaS]lre.'nd''Wjth" the With- dem6Craey. 'Taken in gOOd humOrv The lOunge iS fOr the entire Student tioned near NeW Y rk t reae t """'~>4j)~ Iir '@ 4~'Cdraws]; hopes of southeast'em Ida- the occasion 'stnhulates new vari- hpdy;'not a few small 'cliques; 'Its po'licy't walker received BA d ree Rr4IvDQIPe. FiEcbv
hoans for.a fou'r-year'school faded e'ties of'telephone'ellos (wasn't'it shouM:be for "the benefit'of.the eiitire " '- . - ..'-', I4)IIIjTIoIIc joET
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i'd 19$6i and a M.'A. degree in 1937...- -
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It's been 42 years since Bannock coun- gandized with "You can'; go wron'g

ty legislators began their 'fight for a with "Ryan'for .dr'earn" man"> ahd ~ tej)diiig a r'adif) j)perator and me-

full-fledged university at Pocatello. And a'nieans of boosting att'elidance at Puara, Waabiugij))). He
for 42 years Idaho law-makers have the Jitney dance'as ive]]'as'nore CiomlgUHlgllc Commg~t and"'should hive 'graduated yes- entered tbe service from the v-7
kiCked the meaSure arOund like a fOOt- labOr fOr the trOphy engraVer.'' '.'' ' ', ' ''::-': '" terday. Pvf. A]bhrs is'in the U. S'ragr'am in earjy July, ahd.took fQ tne ) Qg)f mglY
ball, then killed it. OnCe —in $915—the Neither StugentS 'riOr Gem phptpgra-, OffiCial rePprtS On the CaSab]al)Ca army air force. He gra~ua<ed fram bra-f1ight training 'at Si, Maries
bill got as far as -the governor, who phers nor the 'dream man'imself takes 'confeierice indicate 'hat the agenda, the univr)'sity in 1939')jjiith a B A'a t ummer and now is beginning
vetoed it after legis]at'ors 'had ad- jt seriously enough to worry'abbut it'as were largely mj]jtary.'he ch»chl]]-', degree. He is i if)ember of Tau his preliminary'flight training. It .M ii si so
Journed. ' ' "'r thr'litt'ot democracy or a builder of Roosevelt Parley will therefore, a'C ieve Kappa Epsilon. -

r portM. that he had a littleJourne . i'''
]-'eforethe 27th legislative ses- class sti'atas —ai condition that'we hope significance'to the degree th'at the''A -'ugene c. Praojer is now a rap troublei with the landing opera-

SiOn COnVened thiS mOnth, a repOrti jeljeyeh'thee mindS 'pf editprS Of,taX- 11«armies meet With suceeSS ln Eu" p tain i)k the infantry and is located tions on h'is first solo flight and
Came Out Of POCatel]O that-prpppn-''ayerS'. PaperS.""'nd the Me'diterranean'in 1943. In th'e ai Camp San Luis Obispo, Calif. caused some damage fo bis plane'Karma Smith .
ents of the four-year university "."" ''..' M. F. 'olit;ical 'sphere, the ta ks 'in" Moro'cc6 capt. prjhther graduated in 1941 however he. was noi hurt. Cadet Esther Lee Murphy
would not renew their fight 'thjja . 'ave established'ffective '[]a]son''-'ith. a B,s. degree in agriculture Klahr'graduated wRh a B.s. de- Bill Richardsonyear. Their reason: The war"."They I '

p f t e n de Ga"1]e and Glraud. Th'8 doss in fbe fieid of ej)tomoiagy He is grree in agriculture in 1941'anti re-
did not want the legislature to in- . P, Pgf;;., f not mean settlement of'the "French a member of Deiijj chi fraierniiy. ' a M.s; degree in 1942.terfere with the university in ith e'f- <8 IO++4)r<r . North Africa)i Problem, but fhose %h'o George Davidson
forts to cooPerate with the govern-, .', ';I exPect a single Allied co"clave to bring located at the Naval Aviation patronize Argonaut Advertisers Robert Smith (USNR)
ment or armed forces." " " 'ore than'one Idaho student has pon- harmony between th'e various Fl'ench.. Perhaps another reason was they dered''uponithe Bucket's lounge-closing factjoris are looking for the moon.

',knew it would be impossible to get 'the policy 'this past semester.'Genera]ly the In. the ])ast three mon'thS,'Ang]o- r ' o
'bill throuahthis ve'ar's session —"as thex uuestion raised has been out oi curi hnrerican re)scions have keen'suh- OIIIttee Popfound this week. With the statel 'at- osity. Sometimes, howevel', it has been 'jecied to certaih strains. pur"St'ate
,'tempting to curb expenses during war- raised» a «?mp]aint Department has refused to

follow'time,it hardly seems possible that leg- Some'think that the lounge-clos- Church]1] in giving respectful rit-
Po]icy has not'een f~~m~l~t~d tentlpn tp the views of'the F

"money to support another four-year for the benefit of student; 'his, Fre„chcancer„,.„gthe over„ment committee appointed by ASUI President Harry Lewies in
,state-institution. they say, is'ontrary to purpose'of ofeFnrench'Nprfh Af'rjca vhe Brjt older that current student 'opinion on'various university

Committeemen did the only sens- the lounge and 1ts facilities. The Ish press has openh chalged Gen- Po]icles might be polled. Some df the questions are merely
ible thing when the killed H. B. 45. circumstances that have led to the era] Ej<~Qnhp~per ~pptJ]1 resppnsibi]lty intended to get as many students as'ossible to answer
That's evident when one looks at Present lounge policy do much to fpl'he de)ay jn fhe 'assau]t on the questjonnitjre. Others, and the answers they will
the decreased enrollment and Pared exP]ajn both sides of the situation. Tunisia and for the obscure politi- have a definite effect uPon student Policy toward various

g st~ff~ which a]l ~~lleg~s A shortage pf Bracket Inn he]P sup- ca] situation at A]gjers. Th~~~ ten- cam
and universities are suffering this Plies, and trade volume causes the Inn sions have evident]y been eased by All student Argonaut readers are asked to answer theyear.. ' 'o c]»e e»1)el » P» y W'th the secret convel'sations between questions, c]ip the questionnaire and guin it over to theirIt's evident, too, when you ]oak~he..„the Iinn. closed;-the inducement for arge the U.S. president and the British living group president. Reactioris vevea]ed 'in the po]1 wiapplppl)ation'a]lotted biennially for ed nightly cIowds ln the ounge 18 dlmln- premier Reports from Casablanca be printed 1n The Algonaut at a future date)'cation in Idaho. The appropriation is indicate that the British have ac-

tpo sma]1 to support one university ade- news ha'8 irritated you. If so, you should cepted pur formula for the status
quate]y. It certainly couldn't be spread at least know that bo'lerplate as . of the French North Africa regime,'ut to cover the expenses of two four- "canned matter," is.called, has not dis- while both sides seem to have,'ear schools. placed b'ut merely supplemented stories agreed ip a cpmprpnllse plan fpr

But after the war, when educational of current camPus events. And often it's the Allied military command in
institutions are able to resume normal been a godsend to the weary loyal few Tunisia. One hard fact now stands

", operations, legislators should weigh the w"p m»e up t"e Argo»ut staff out: the political friction of this .Check one.
merits of a four-yesr school at Poca- Tal'e another look at this week s winter at Algiers'might have been'ello. They should forget political inter- Argonaut and you'l find that it has avoidecl if the two great democra-
ests and consider the inter'ests'f citi- an overbalanced ProPortion of news cjcjs had,discussed thoroughly their

,
'zeus, who are to be deprived of an edu- and Pictures of men in the service. respective attitudes to the de Goul-'ation because their state university is It's news but not always the best or lists and the Vichy officials in„'oofar away to enable them to attend. most current. It's printed because North Africa during the long per-

ays and means of supporting'f its easy access as over against iod of military preparation for last 3. Have your Pre-college ideas of the universi y been
not only two.four-year uljjversjtjes the phvsical impossibility of gath- November's invasion.—but possibly a third at Boise'ring all current camPus news with, 4. What has been your greatest disappointment in co]-should be studied. An attempt to the present stiff. Those who believe that the future se-
carry Idaho "out of the'ivoods" in If you'e interested enough in read- curjty of the world depends upon pe'r- lege life?
the field of education should be the lng campus news its up to you to do 'manent c]jsarmament'of Germany must
aim of every legislator. your share in gathering it. If ypu'1'e not, remember that such disarmament will
Yes, H. B. 45 died this-week in Boise. then the Problem shouldn't bother ypu prove tp be temPorary if the allies of 5 Has your interest in going to school dwindled? ........"But after the war, we pope to see an- one way or the other. Recently the home 1943 drift apart in the Post-war years.

other H B 45 jn fhe chambers of economics department volunteered to H)t]el's. success in revising the military If so, why? ................................,.........................
" Idaho's capitol. turn in news voluntarily. If other clauses of the Versailles treaty in 1935-—D. C. campus organizations would follow suit, 36 was in large Part a result of the fail-

one big phase of the Argonaut's prob ure of the chief nations in the victorious 6. Wou]d you quit schoo] at, the semester if you were
lem would be solved.. coalition of 1918 to agree on a common;At Problem k'or All Organizations doing so wou]d not policy for th maintenance of peace in permitted to do as you actually desire? ................

That problems have existed this year be accused of becoming publicity ]"urppe. At the present time, cleavages What year in school are you'? ............
; in regard to publishing the Idaho Argo- s«]«rs. It would be up to the Argo- are app;jrent between the U.S. State De

naut, student weekly, is probably news naut editorial staff heads to dis- partment and the British Foreign Office 7. Do you feel student publications are a vital part of'o np one. Nothing bears the existence seminate between publicity and in regard to the post-war status of Ita]y.
~ of a problem put.better that the Argo news from the stories turned in by the Baltic, anc] Balkan states, and Free can Pus

; naut itself.: organizations. Ch'na. These differences of opinion '. Have you ever had any desil'e to work on studcnYou'e probably noticed the lack Perhaps the problem is pf np jl)iciest 11)ust ))pt bc a]]o')vec] to develop into the
of adequatjd hews 'coverage and to readers, yet it is their Prob]em. Yet kine] of inter-a]liecl friction that embit-
commented upon it. You'e no 'the least they can do towards solving torec V'.'on, C e)))cnceau and Llloyd 9. Have you ever worked on studc t blj tip .?daub< ran across many errors'both the problem is to fill puf, th( survey Pp]l Go»ge «t the I'»js Peace conference in
factual and grammatical and criti- blank on this page and turn if, jn tp fhejr 1919~ Ta]]cs of the type just c011cluded
cized Often you'e had 1'porn lor living group Preside)its Gel)elal stu- 'l «s'1)'i)lca slpu(1 help to cement 10 Have ou e e t ~ d o t fo st d t blj t'oand a right to do so. 'ent opjnio)1 on the questions asked will bo)lds bctweell the U.S. a11d Britaill that
Perhaps the predominance of "canned be a factor in determining the future of will hold c]uring the difficulties and dis- and not been given an opportunity to work? ............

editorial matter" in place of live Idaho major publications'olicies. il]usionments of the post-war period.
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SEAS'IC.KETS 8OÃOAED

THIS DANCE REPLACES THE S.tj.B.DAArXCK THAT WAS
CA%CELLED FOR THE SOPHOMORE HOLLY DANCE.

ADMISSIOX: SEASON TIClj ET, OR 78c PER COUPLE.
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Boxers Meet Zags 'fonite DANCEIdaho Begins OSC -Series ~""T-

After Close WSC Loss

THE F1FTH QUARTER
Huskies Here;

Lose To .Cougars

By CLARK CHANDLER The "I" club last night R

nounced plans for its aniiii
dance and contest for
Queen." Each house will nor
inate one candidate, and a]] ca
didates are to be introduced b
tween the halves of the baske
ball game February 6 by

'lubpresident, Bill William

The dance will be held Fe
ruary 12 in the Memorial gyr
nrisium,'nd will be infoim
The selection of the queen w

be announced at th].'ance, R

she will be presented with
"I"blanket.

Tickets ai'e on sa]e at
houses and halls at one doll

per couple.

After Beating Cougars
Victorious Vandal mittmen will meet'onzaga Bulldog

Interesting to this corner was the reactions of other north-
erri division members in regards to Oregon's towering center
Roger Wiley. Last week the legality and ruling of touching
the basket, net or rim, while. a shot at the basket is inf the
air, was mentioned.

Hec Edmundsen, Husky basketball coach, just sent an
official protest to northern division authorities demand-
ing a definite ruling on touching the basket ivhile; the
ball was still in the air. This was made after the Oregon-
Washington games and it is fairly evident that Wash-
ington experienced the sam'e thing Idaho did in regard
to Wiley.
An interesting report comes from the middle west that

Dr. Forrest C. (Phog) Allen of Kansas university made a
proposal to change the height of the basket from the present
ten feet above the playing floor to twelve feet.

According to Allen this would give the smaller, faster
player some sort of a break and would cause teams to empha-
size skill rather than teams of tall, skinny giants. This
change would also speed up the game as well as furnish
games with lower scores and fewer set plays.

"This boy, Benson shoots one-handed push shots from
32 feet out while going away from the basket which do
not,even touch the rim." That's what the radio an-

cnouncer said in one breath during the last half of the
WSC game. Benson took one shot at the basket the fir'st
half and made itl Success evidently discourages him for
it was late in the second half before he launched an in-
dividual scoring campaign by sinking three howitzers in
a row.
Basketball Coach Brown is apparently trying to get Ben-

son to shoot more as well as other team members. The team
has been practicing a particular offence to use against
Oregon State which involves a good deal of screening, ob-
taining good shots often, and taking them.

To those lucky enough to have skis and skiing equipment
here on the campus word comes from Graduate Manager
Perry Culp that skiing is very goorl on the Ramskull course
near Emida.

Stations To ECast U»«p»'F orreps
Golf Lessons

rdaho Games Go lf I ill 5 off'red t.
a]] members of the ASUI next

Broadcasting Idaho's remaining semester starting February 18.
northern division basketball games The class wil] be held Thursday
this season will be the Tidewater nights in the Women's gym under
Associated Oi] company. An- the supervision of Ftanlc James,
nouncer for the week-end's Idaho- manager of the university golf
OSC series is Marshall Pengra over course.
Portland's KWJJ radio station. T]se A total of six lessons wi]]'be of-
broadcast will begin at 8 o'c]«]c .feted. Those intevestcd should in-
Friday and Saturday nights. quite at Perry Cu]p's office in the

The Idaho-Oregon series Mon- Student Union building.
day and Tuesday nights at 8
o'lock wi]] be carried over station
KWJJ andtsportseast by Pengara. on those nights. Mavch 3 Idaho
February 19 Idaho meets WSC at meets WSC again at Moscoiv with
pullman with the game being KFIO handling ihe sportscast at
broadcast over Spolcane's KFIO at 8 o'lock.
7 30 o clock George Mooney Idaho s fms] confei ence game
spoi tsca sting. fot the season evil] be played at

Seattle's ItRSC will handle the Pullman agiiinsi, AVSC, March G.
Idaho-Washington games February Station KFIO u i]1 catty the btoad-
26 and 27 with Ted Bell begin- cast at 8 o'lock with Mooney ar-
ming game description at 8 o'lock nouncing.

Oregon State will invade Moscow in'a two game basketball
series with Vandal cagers tomorrow and Saturday nights
without the service of their'sparkplug, Dori Durdan, high
scoring. guard. Both games will be held in Memorial gym-
nasium iand will start at 7:30.Idaho lost to Washington State
54-46 in a close game last Friday night.,

The Vandals, after'racticinrg against, the Beavers'tyle of
play, are out to win 'their first victory against the fourth
place Oregon Staters. A victory will be first for Coach J..A.
"Babe" Brown in northern division play.

Oregon State boasts' strong
outfit which has defeated the'first
phce washington Efnshies. Ehe Ferdmand.
Beavers will be without their a]]
around athlete, Durdan, who will "Ferdinand the Bu]]"is to eri-
beunab]etoplaybecauseof chick- tcrtain fans of the Idaho-O)C
cn pox. Durdan scored 29 point~ basketball game tomorrcIW
in tw'o'ames against Washington, night, Perry Cu]p, graduate
22 of wliich were scored in the manager, announced ]ast night.
first game. Ferdinand, a horse, and a cow-

Idaho is preparing a new sys- boy chorus are to present the
tern to Use against OSC which may evening's entertainment.
see a different combination of It is rumored that Ferdinand.
players on the floor than in the and the horse are quite re-
first three conference games here markable and have, invisible to—a system which enables the five the audience, two brains, four
best shots to play whether they appendages in addition to their
are guards, forwards, or centers. four legs, and have an innerskin
Becanse of this Idaho fans may made of campus cord.
see a great deal more shooting Saturday night during half-
done by Idaho than in previous time will see the "I" club pte-
games. sent "I"b]ankets to members of

Three Point Getters . the club who have won three
According to Brown, Cliff Ben- letters in a major sport.

son, whose Spectacular shooting
nearly changed the story of the ~
wsn game, fr ed nni n ce"ter TWO CagerS FaCe
and holder of a 9.7 scoring aver-
se fot th ee games, and J ha ERC Call"Rudy" Ryan, who scored 15

points against WSC,, should be Idaho basketball prospects for
the big guns against the Beavers. the rest of the 1943 season will be

Oregon State's 10-man squad hard hit at the end of the semester
boasts a six-foot 1-inch average if the army enlisted reserve corps
and is one. of the biggest teams in is ca]]ed io active duty. Norm
the conference. Center Er]and An- Frede]cind and Bob Ryan, both
derson and Forward Glen Warren, first string forwards are enlisted
six-foot-four and six-foot-five re- in the ERC and are subject to call
spective]y, are liable to cause the at the end of the semester.
Vanda]s trotib]e, Brown says. If called, a delay may allow them

The Idaho frosh will seo action to play February 5'and G at Car-
in a couple of preliminaries this val]is against Oregon State and
week-end. Friday night they meet February 8 and 9 at Eugene
the Navy radio school, and Sat- a'gainst Oregon. Tom Collins and
urday they play the Sigma Nu's, Dic]c Sodorffn will be the logical
winner. of the intramural basket-. men to take over the vacated po-

II Il f

ball championship. Both games sitions.
will start at 5:45. Pete Hecomovitch, three year

Last week the Babes won the letterman, left yesterday for his
first of their games with the WSC home in Marble, Minn., to await
frosh, 33-30. The halftime score his call into the army. He gradu-
was 21-18. Rich Gardnet ]ed the ated at the semester and has com-
scoring for Idaho with 12, while p]eted four yeats of ROTC. He will
Whiteside led WSC with 10. go to officers'raining school at

WSC Wins 54-4G Fort Benning, F]a.
After a thrill-packed last two

minutes, the Cougars from Wash- shots whittled the score to a 4G-48

ington State edged out Idaho's count. Fonvard Cail Bishop again
Vandals, 54-46, in the first game saved the day for WSC by sink-
of their series last Friday night. ing two baskets in the final min-

The first half saw the score utes to clinch the game.
change hands eight times, but the The contest was rough through-
Cougars in a last minute spree, out with a total of 39 1'ouls called.
sparked by Gail Bishop, ]ed 28 22 Fot Idaho, Quinn and Bob Ryan
at half-time after Idaho substi- left the 'game with four fouls, and
tuted an entire new team. Tom Collins was ousted for some

Idaho trailed most of the sec- language not pleasing the referee.
ond half Until'the final two min- WSC lost Mahan and Davison via
utes when Cliff Benson's push the foul route.

John "Rudy" Ryan set the seot-

9O I]O+g+ ing pace for the Vanda]s to chalk
Up 15 points while Bishop ]ed

6RAY Idaho —46 FG FT PF TP
Fredekind, f ......1 1x2 2 3

SPECIAL DRY-SKIN """I' --
'odorff,f ..........0 1x2 0 1

MIXIuRE Evans,c............0 1x2 2 1
Benson, g ..........4 Oxo 3 8
Hopkins, g ........0 Ox0 0 0
J Ry , g ..........5 ' 5 0 I 5
B.Ryan,f....1 2x6 4 4

)

Totals ............1712x24 17 46
WSC—54 ........FG FT PF TP

C Bishop, f .........:7 2x4 3 1G

( Boa]ch, f ..........0 Oxo 1 0
Witt,f................44x5 3 12

o
~

Sheridan, c ........3 1xl 3
Sundquist, c ....0 OxO 0 - 0

o
~

Hunt, g ............0Oxl 2 0
Akins, g ............6 Ox0 0 12
O'eill, g ..........0 1x2 2 1

$~pp Mahan, g ..........1 1xz 4 3
Davison, g ........1 1x2 4 3

Totals ............2210x18 22 54

Vandal grapp]ers and tankmen
will entertain teams from the Uni-
versity of Washington in their sec-
ond meet of the season tomorrow.
Washington regularly puts out top
teams in these two sports and
their swimming team is considered
to be one of the best in the country
this year.

In their 'first meet of the year,
Idaho wrest]ers and swimmers
]ost,to the Cougars of Washington
State 36-0 and 51-24, respectively
last week-end.

In winning the wrestling meet,
the Pullman men took every match
to blank the Vanda]s.

Idaho swiinmers did a little bet-
ter than their wrestling brothers,
but were not strong enough to win.
Captain Jerry O'onnor, pilot of
the Vandal crew, was a double
winner for Idaho, winning both the
100 and 220-yard dashes..

Idaho will have a second chance
at the Cougars, on February 6,
when the WSC teams come to Mos-
cow for return meets.

fighters tonight at Spokane with the hope of'aintaining a
clean slate in their second encounter, Bob Knox, boxing
coach, said last night. Idaho ringmen slammed out a 5.3
victory over WSC in Memoiral gymnasium Satu'rday night.

Gonzaga has already taken a 4-3 defeat at the hands. of
WSC and will be bouncing back to chalk up their first victory
of the year. Iddho mittmen have an edge on the Bulldogs by
virtue of their. win over Washington State.

Meeting Bill Williams, Idaho% '

'f' c] amp'on, in the out soPhomore transfer from GonzagaPacific coast c iampion, in
standing bout of the evening will w]lo foug]lt for the BU]]pups last

be Dan Longpre, 145-pound sopho- y

mole, ivho is iaied by many as Merrill Baines will have the

Gonzaga's best fighter. task of meeting and swaPPing
punches with Carl Maxey, Gon-

Another good fight is expected zaga, in the 175 Pound fig]it. Ida-

beiween Metri]] Barnes and Gon- ho's heavyweight Pacific coast

zaga's Car] Maxey, 175-pound chamPion, Vic Ber]]us, will Prob-

eo]oted fightei-. Mlaxey kayoed ab]y not fight as Gonzago is ex-

Fred Tuner Oi WSC in 1 minute pected to forfeit the heavywe'ght

and 35 seconds of the first round
In the WSC fights last Saturdaylast week.

Watkins Ketshaw will meet Watkins Kershaw started out for

Gonzagas Ai.t Neiimayei in the Idaho by winning the 120 pound

120-pound bout and should prove a
good fight. Ketshaw is a returning
]etterman to the Idaho team. D'ck Watson, Cougar 127-Poundet,

Bobby Eachon, Idaho freshman Jim Warren lost a decision to Dave

and ]ast year's Panhand]e high I<night, WSC, in the 135-Pound

school boxing champion, will mix
it up with Roy Ve]tty, Gonzaga, in Williams Beats S]eath
the 127-pound bout. Ve]tty transo Bill Williams took it easy for
ferted from Idaho to Gonzaga 1ast two rounds and then waded in on
year. the third round throwing punches

Jim Warren, Idaho, wi]] meet Vic until referee Joey August stoPPed

, Gonzaga's team cap
R 135-pound batt]e. Wi]]iams meets off the roPes and into his ocvn

Long]Jte in the 145-pound c]ass. corner, and then took the
judges'ith

a ]itt]e more experience decision which gave the fight to
is. be]t Jei'i'y Wi]]iains Wi]]]ams

btoiher to Champion Bill, should Jmry Williams lost a very close
go good in his battle against Floyd decision in the last round to WSC's
Sage in the 155-pound division team captain, Doug Allen, in the
scl'a p. 155-pound scrap. Wes Deist took
Deist Fights Meyers an easy decision from Ralph Haas,

Wes Deist, Idaho 165-pounder, WSC, in ihe 165-pound division.
meets Byron Meyers, Gonzaga, in Merrill Barnes lost an unpopular
the 165mpound class, Deist, who decision to WSC's Fred Turner in
won his fight against WSC is a the 175-pound bout.

Vic Bar]]US, still weak ftoii
attack of i']u, tore into ]

Nicho]s, WSC, and piled up pe

in the f]rst round and then coa
the rest of the way to take
decision. Ber]]us neai]y score
knockout in the first round.

An exhibition bout between
Harrison, Idaho, and Mike Me]

WSC, was stopped when Me

received 'a cut over his eye

Sigma Nus Break
'Mural Record

Mickey Insurance
Agency

O'Reliable Companies

Lower Cost

O Expert Insurance Set
ice.
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Phone 6711 213 S.Mai

When Sigma Nu won the class
A intramural basketba]] champion-
ship they did a couple of other
things in the way of setting intra-
mural records at Idaho. Three men
on the Sigma Nu team broke the
intramural individual scoring
record of 66 points set by Darre]1
Kerby two years ago.

Dale Dykeman led his crew with
a total of 96 points fo]lotved by
Bob Vonderharr with 86 and Dick
Co]quhoun with 75. Sigma Nu
nearly averaged 50 points 'a game
when they scored 397 points to
their opponent's 158.

"The Sigma Nus are the best
intramural basketball team I have
seen on the campus," George
Greene, athletic director, stated.

Greene must have been sincere
in his statement for he is pitting
his freshman team against the
Sigma Nus in a preliminary game
Saturday night.

In addition to the Idaho fresh-
men the Sigma Nus have tenta-
tive]y scheduled games with.WSC

!
ftosh, WSC intramural champions,
and ihe Pullman a]]-stars. The

] a]]-stat outfit consists of Bob Ken-
nedy, Jay Stoves, Kirk Geh crt,
Ray Sundquist, Brannigon, and
several other ex-col]ege players.
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Lt. Leader Cited
Lt. Kent Leader, former jour-

na]isin major at the University of
Idaho and member of Delta Chi
fraternity, has been cited for
bravery in the African campaign
by Brig. Gen. Patrick Timber-
lake.
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$2 on $4 size] Richly lubricat-
ing, Dorothy Gray Special Dty-
Skin Mixture helps keep your
skin smooth, pliant...in spite of
dryingwindsyindoorhean Order
this famous night crefrfn Sfr.fey!DAVIDS'akeWright's Fountain
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CIGARETTES

With men in the Army, the Navy, the
Marine Corps, and the Coast Guard, the
favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on

actual sales records in Post Exchanges
and Canteens.)

The
, -Zone

where cigarettes

are judged
NE"—Taste and Throat —is the proving

ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat can
decide which cigarette tastes best to you... and how it
affects your throat. For your taste and throat are abso-
lutely individual to you. 13ased on the experience of
millions of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your
"IeXONEgg to a "T."Prove it for yourself!
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